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By DOREEN STOLZENBERG
The Theatre Arts Department has been

forced to charge one dollar admission for

all performances this year due to SAB'S

inability to supply funds requested in an

unnegotiated contract between the two

parties.

In past years, the Theatre Arts

Department has gotten support from

Polity, enabling it to give freei

performances. When this support ceased,

they appealed to SAB, and last year

received $1,000 to be put towards

performances. At that time, a contract

was drawn up, signed by William Bruehl,

then Chairman of the Theatre Arts

Department, Carol Dahir, Chairman of

SAB, and Daniel Holschauer, Chairman of

the SAB Theatre Subcommittee. The

contract offered the department money

based on the previous year's attendance

to its productions. A rate was set,

arbitrarily, at one dollar per head,

However, the contract stated that the

money was subject to negotiation.

According to Melinda Carpenter, an

administrative assistant in the Theatre
Arts Department, records indicate that

last year'sperformances were attended by

close to 3,000 people. Therefore, SAM

owes them approximately $3,000. Since

they have not received this money, the

department will have to charge one dollar

per person for admission to this year's

performances. Mrs. Carpenter said that

SAB has even refused to negotiate, as

stated in the contract.

Mrs. Carpenter and the theater

students are concerned that if students

have to pay this admission fee, they will

not attend any of the theatre

productions. Although they do receive

money from the State, Mrs. Carpenter

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT officials fear the new one dollar admission fee will result in poor attendance by students.
photo by Mike Amico

said that "Our money comes for

curriculum support. We squeeze money
for performances out of mobey that

siuId- be ued fbr classroom facilities."

The theatre students, many having paid

an activities fee, are especially upset over

the lack of support from SAB. "Our

whole function is to serve an audience.

The idea that we would lose part of this

audience because they would have to pay

in addition to the fee is frightening."

Danny Holschauer, Chairman of the

SAB Theatre Subcommittee, claims that

it was verbally understood when the

contract was drawn up that the money

would be given subject to SAB's ability to

afford it.
Holschauer remarked, "If I give them

-$3,00, it's one-third of the Theatre

budget. That's students' money. In the

end the students are paying for'something

they normally wouldn't pay to see. If the

students want to pay, they can go." He

explained that SAB doesn't sponsor

student activities performed by students,

but professional activities brought on

campus for students.

Holschauer said that he sympathizes

with the Theatre Arts Department, and

wants them to be able to give

performances for free, but SAB cannot

afford to give them aid since prices for

professional plays have gone up. He-
emphasized that productions should be

part of the Theatre Artm curr"ium. That

way, the department could legitimately
get money from the State: "If they

expand to include productions, they can

get money from the State on this basis."

According to Holschauer, SAB lived up

to their part of the contract concerning

negotiations. A meeting was set last week,

to which Holschauer showed up, but it

was supposedly called off by the Theatre

Arts Department. He did, however, have a

chance to explain the' situation, and

reported that "they (Theatre Arts

Department) didn't act hostile."

movement of youth and working class that
is against the war." He added that if the
case was dropped and he had to go to
Vietnam, he would go. "I have to qualms
about shooting at people who are shooting
at me."

Probably his second and most immediate
dislike is President Nixon's economic
policy. "The policy is rotten for working
class people in this country... Their
(Nixon Administration's) object is to
eliminate the benefits and wages of labor.
The government is trying to destroy the
anions, and absorb them into the
government. All of Nixon's policies lead to
one thing - to save capitalism. The only
way is to destroy the working class."

Farinas, an active member of the
Workers League, believes that the big union
leaders are bowing to Nixon's whims and
are not thinking of working people. He
thinks there is a need for new leadership.

Juan Farinas urged those attending the
meeting to demonstrate against the war on
November 6. "The only solution to the war
in Vietnam and the end to Nixon's
economic policy is a general strike by the
workers of this country."

By LARRY BOZMAN

Juan Farinas, tried and convicted in
December, 1968 on three counts of
violating the Selective Service Act, told
Stony Brook students Friday that "the
only solution to political oppression in this
country is the uniting of youth and the
working class against the government."

Students -a t the Workers
League-sponsored gathering heard Farinas
call for an end to the Vietnam war, Nixon's
economic policy and political oppression in
the country.

"It (the Vietnam War) is a class war, a
war against working-class people in the
world. . v I don't oppose the war because of
some morality; I oppose the war because it
is fight against the working class."

Farinas was arrested on August 13,
1968, when he attempted to distribute
anti-war leaflets to fellow inductees outside
the Whitehall Street Induction Center in
Manhattan. He was tried and convicted on
three counts of violating the Selective
Service Act, one of which was refusal to
report and submit for induction. He was

later sentenced to two years in jail with bail.
set at $5000.

Presently, waiting for review by the
Supreme Court, Farinas feels his case is not
an isolated incident. "It is not Juan Farinas
that they (the government) are concerned
with.. It is because behind me there is a

an

SAB Theatre Cuts Cause $1.00 A mission J Fee

Farinas Speaks Out Against NixonCs Polictes
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Baseball: A Boring Sport
PITTSBURGH (AP}-A massive World victory celebration exploded Sunday

night into a rampage of destruction, looting and sex in the streets.
Police reported a dozen rapes-some of them in full view of hundreds who cheered the

assailants -displays of lovemaking, nudity and dinking.
'This isn't a riot. It's a lamn o Dyv" a motorcycle policeman said during the

disturbance which left the downtown area in shambles.
More than OO persons were injured and 300 others were arrested in the meleewhich

erupted after an estimated 100,000 poured into the downtown area.
Thee w scattered shooting, celebration, but quickly turned foundations and thrown in the

ut only one reported into a full blown riot. streets. And streetlight poles
Founding. Hu of were toppled like goal poste
Explosions caused by i s he Wild Celebration created uprights after a championship
)ften wee man for the worst traffic ism in the city's football game.
punshots. history. At its height carswee q i -. _„ , ^pnsbot hi. At its ish ~~~~~~So wild was the rampage that

At least'30 stores were looted backed up for eight miles on one the Pirates a
knd 30 or 40 more were major feeway into the city and the P es n el a ? pla

Iamaged. More than a dozen forix miles on another. Police mid to w n parde. But
ars were overturned and in finally sealed the downtown area u wm ae of the a pa e n t ly

ome ean burned. in an attempt to relieve there of te e uehi
Newsmen counted another 20 tieups, but it was four hours s m at g o to t o a n y w a y

ktos with roofs that had been before it had any effect.
Qusaed by the destruction-bent At least two police cmu One of those taken to a
rowds. wee andeered by rioters hospital was Mrs Joseph Walton,

The melee ended 10 hours during the outburst,- and police daughter of Pirates Manager
after it began when flying reported that a fire truck was Danny Murtaugh. Mrs. Walton,
wedges of riot equipped police, stripped. Several other police about four months pregnant,
Yme with dotg sammed head cruisers were abandoned after was overcome as officials were
on into the crowds and drove crowds shattered their windows. trying to organize the victory
them from the downtown PMage and Rape parade.

*ect°on. Elsewhere, a crowd tried to One of the rapes occurred in
The rampage was triggered by overturn two city buses, but the middle of Fifth Avenue

the Pittsburgh Pirates' 2-1 settled for breaking their when a gang of youths pulled a
victory over the Baltimore windows. Seven taxis were dark-haired young woman from
Orioles in baseball's seventh and destroyed. a car and threw her to the street.
deiding game of the World At least three telephone Onlookers cheered and clapped.
Series in Baltimore. It began as a booths and a corner newstand No one made any move to
jubilant but nonviolent were ripped from their prevent the assault.

U.N. Debate on China Seat Opens
The UN's long-awaited China debate opened in the General Assembly yesterday, as the

diplomatic odds began to shift away from Peking and toward the U.S. drive to save a UN
seat for Taiwan. ^

"By the time of the vote late next week,'-admitted one diplomat whose vote will go
against the Americans', "the U.S. will have it in the bag."
The long list of speakers - there
are about 50 inscribed now and When the list of speakers is U.S. fails here, the Albanians
another 50 likely to ask for their exhausted, sometime next week, will walk home with their
say - began Monday morning the Assembly will get down to "Peking in; Taiwan out"
with Foreign Minister Nesti Nase procedural maneuvering and resolution.
of Albania, Foreign Minister actual voting on the three If the U.S. "important
Abdlaziz Bouteflika of Algeria, resolutions on the table. question" draft wins, the
and U.S. Ambassador George Crucial Vote Albanian resolution is not
Bush. The U.S. will ask that the first expected to come up with the

Bush was able to arrange his vote be on an American necessary two-thirds.
prime-time confrontation with resolution saying that any ' That will bring the third
the two leading supporters of proposal involving the expulsion resolution into play - an
Peking by swapping speaking of Taiwan is an "important American proposal for "dual
slots with the Nationalist China question," which under UN rules representation" of both Peking
delegation. The U.S. was requires two-thirds of those and Taiwan, with a
originally listed to speak ninth, voting in the 131-nation recommendation that Peking get
which might have meant late Assembly. the veto-bearing China seat on
yesterday. This is the crucial vote. If the the 16-nation Security Council.
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PITTSBURGH PIRATES: Polk*S Ieotd a dozenap - displays of public kFe-making, nudity, and
irinking. At least 30 stores we looted and 30 or 40 more damaged. More than 2 dozen cars were

ertuted, and in some cases caushed and burned. UPI

International
Some 2000 reinforcements were sent to Northern

Ireland after the worst weekend of violence in two
months. British officers said most of the troops will be
usedto strengthen security on the border with the Irish_
Republic where the army has been blowing up minor roads
to curb arms smuggling by the Irish Republican Army.

In Amsterdam, Dutch police detained two men and
seized 31h tons of weapons and ammunition purchased mn

Prague, Czechoslovakia, and consigned to a London
company. The weapons, including Sten guns and bazookas,
ultimately were destined for the IRA, Soctland Yard
officials said.

Agnew s a ded Greece's hig t honor, the Grand I
Cross of George 1, at an Athens luncheon. Many opponents d
of the Greek military government attacked the Agnew visit a
because, they said, it implied U.S. support of Premier
George Papadopoulos. Agnew didn't comment on this
aspect of his visit when he arrived Saturday, but a
spokesman said he was taking a hands-off attitude on the
issue of when democracy should be restored to Greece.
The spokesman said the Vice President is stressing mutua
securityand alliance in his talks with Greek officials.

National
For the first time in a yew, more than 50 per cent oft <

the American people think President Nixon is doing a good!
to excellent job in the White House. Mr. Nixon's current <
51-48 per cent positive job rating contrasts sharply with
his low of 41-56 per cent negative back in March of this b
year. -

President Nixon's recovery in popularity can be traced o:
to the public's increased confidence in his handling of the gl

economy and his effort to "work for peace in the worid." a,
In the past two months, the number of people who are d

willing to give him a positive rating for "eworking for a

peacel has risen from 48 to 64 per cent. Since July, the
number who believe he deserves high marks for "keeping a
the economy health" has inAeased 14 points, from 22 per c

cent to 36 -per cent.;
a

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) is the clear choice s

for President in 1972 among voters 18 to 21 years old, c
according to a Gallup Poll conducted for Neswefk t
magazine..

Newsweek reported that Kennedy leads Nixon 59 per t
cent to 28 per cent among young voters. Other Democrats a

also lead Nixon. Hubert H. Humphrey poled 42 per cent
to Nixon's 38 per cent; Edmund S. Muskie polled 48 per '
cent to Nixon's 35 per cent, but New York Mayor Lindsay j
polled the same as Nixon, 40 per cent.

Sylvester (Slave) Magee, believed to be the nation's
oldest person, died Friday in a Columbia, Miss., hospital.
Magee's claim to the age of 130 had been supported by
historical searches.

Living most of his life in a two-room cabin, Magee had
said that he was born on a North Carolina plantation on
May 29, 1841, was sold as a slave at 19 and served in the
Civil War.

Former U.S. Commissioner of Education James E. Allen
Jr., who won national attention as a staunch advocate of
school desegregation during his 14 years as New York
State's education commissioner, was killed Saturday in the
crash of a plane during a sightseeing flight over the Grand
Canyon.

The president of Scenic Airlines confirmed Sunday that
Allen, 60, and his wife Florence, were among the 10
persons aboard the plane when it disappeared during an
early winter storm.

State
A heavy guard was posted at the New York City

hospital where H. Rap Brown is recuperating from gunshot
wounds. The action was a precaution against any attempt
to "liberate" the long-sought black militant. The onetime
head of the Student National Coordinating Committee and
three other men were charged with complicity in the
holdup of a Manhattan bar. They were arrested early
Saturday after a running ,um battle on West 85th Street.
Brown had been missing since March 7, 1970.
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parkin in the wrong lot. AU
seven violations may lead to
ticketing and/or towing.

Kimble noted that most
parking restrictions. apply only
fhom 8 am. to 3:50 p.m. on -
weekdays, but that
residential-lot parking is
restricted from 1 am. to 4 p.m.
weekdays. Restrictions apply all
the time to mes ed for
servince vehicles for hadp

persons.

Britisher
to Lecture

Peter Smith, Headmaster of
the Addison School in London
and -an authority on the new
approach to learning which has
had remarkable success in
England, will conduct a series of
conferences at Stony Brook and
in various Long Island schools,
October 18-29.

The conferences are being
sponsored by the University's
Teacher -Training Complex, a
-division of the Office of Teacher
Preparation, which is focusing
on the "open classroom" system
and its application to grades K-8.

Smith, who has worked
,xten~v<?ly Xt A e A new

informal method of learning in
the British Isles, is also familiar
with the U.S. school systems and
American aptatns of this
method, sometimes called the
"open corridor."

Last year Smith was Visiting
Professor of Education at the
City College of New York where
he was involved in the teacher
traning program. During the
same - time he conducted
w o r kshops for school
administrators and community
groups in the city on the "open
classroom" method.

The Long Island Open
Classroom Sessions will draw on
Smith's experience with school
systems on both sides of the
Atlantic Ocean. At the meetings
he will discuss the philosophy
and history of the new method
and the adaptability of the
British. experience to the.
American educational scene.

The sessions will include five
afternoon meetings in-- Nassau
and Suffolk schools, two
luncheon meetings at the
University with superintendants
and principals, and an evening
lecture at the University.

The evening lecture will be
held on Wednesday, October 27,
at 7 p.m. in Room 102 of the
University Lecture Center.

Dr. Mortimer Kreuter.
Director of the University's
Office of Teacher Preparation,
has responsibility for the
Teacher Training Complex.
Supported by a grant from the
United States Office of
Education, it seeks to establish a
model program for needed
interactions between the
University and public schools in
preparing teachers, conducting
in-service programs and
developing. training materials
which will advance the teacher's
s kills and background
knowledge.

Persons interested in
attending the Long Island Open
Classroom Sessions or seeking
additional information about the'
Teacher Training. Complex.
Ahould call 246-6787. o

According to the GWU, the
response to its ends has so
far only indicated that the
Administration cannot take
immediate action on any of its
ppsals.

A spoken for the group
said, '"The inability of the
Administration to act on this
matter is a fair reflection of the
paralyss which has set in at
Stony Brook, and .that

immediate action must be taken
by the students to stop this
paralysis from destroying the life
of the University."

For an hour on Friday,
nembers of the GWU met with,

Vice President Pond to present-
their position and discuss their
demands.

Although the members of the
GWU were disappointed by
Pond's response, they did admit
that the result of the meeting
was what they had expected.
The Union feels that inased
presre on people in positions

of power is the only way to get
the Universitv to act.

The meeting tonight wll'
center on the question of what
kind of pressure should be
applied, to those in positions of
power. A comprehensive revew
of the actions taken up to this
point and a full explanation of
the urgency of the situation are
also on the agenda.

CORRECTION
Statesman reported on

October 12, that President John
Toll had not responded to
demands set forth by the
Graduate Workers Union. In
,actuality, he had repolied in
letters sent to various members
of the Union. Due to mail
tdelays, however, the replies wre
not received until after th
October 12 issue had gone to
.press.At the time, the graduate
.students had no indication that
Preplies had been made.

Joseph Kimble, Director of
Safety and Security. reports that
since the vehicle registration
period last month, Security has
only gradually intensified its
efforts to seek compliance with
parn rules.

"But five weeks have
eapsd," he says, "since the
opening of the term. This
appeas to be a long enough

period for everyone to know
where he belongs. Towing, then,
will become part of the
enforcement program beginning
Monday, October 18."

Violators may have their
vehicles ticketed, towed and
impounded in the Security
Building compound, where the
vehicles will be kept until fees
are maid.

PATRIOT GOALIE Dave TuM d orin a gme lta year.
photo by Robert F. Cohen

SB Soccer Star
Mugged at Albany

By GRED GUTES
Dave Tuttle, a senior and goalie for Stony Brook's

soccer team, suffered a broken jaw and minor injuries
when mugged by two men in Albany Friday night.

Tuttle had arrived in Albany mark. Unbeaten in seven
on Friday afternoon, with other divisional games, the booters
team members, for a Saturday won the Metropolitan
game. The team ate dinner off Conference Division I
campus, and then left it to championship. The Patriots have
Patriot members to return by gone to the tougher Division I
themselves to the motel where for this year. Prior to the Albany
they were staying. Tuttle made game, Tuttle had played well
the quarter-mile walk from the enough for the team to post a
University back to the motel 3-1 overall record, including a
alone. He cut across the campus 1-1 Met Conference mark.
athletic field and was
intercepted by two men, who The injury- has effectively
demanded- that he give them ended Dave Tuttle's season, and
money. Tuttle refused- and was his Stony Brook career. The
knocked to the -ground and tri-captain's hope to be back in
repeatedly kicked in the face. action again Adelphi on
The muggers took $15 he had in October 27 is bleak. Doctor's
his possession. The attack left permission would have to be
him with a broken jaw, which obtained, which is unlikely. A
was wied Saturday night. At special protective mask, only
this timea naitformation a available -in Boston, wDrid then
his a s available. have to' be- costructed.

Compiling a 0.8 goals-against Furthermore, each of the
average last season, division opposing teams would then have
all-star Tuttle was instrumental * to consent to let Tuttle play,
in leading the Patriots to a 9-1-2 and this is improbable.

photo by MAke AmIco
Kimble noted tbAt Security

Willfollow guideles -lai donm
last year by the Traffic Appeals
Board, which listed violations -
starting with the most serious -
as (1) blocking fire hydrants or
lanes, (2) obstructing operations
at places like loading areas, (3)
parking on roadways or
walkways, (4) having on campus
a vehicle already responsible for
$15 or more in unpaid fines, (5)
parking an unregistered vehicle
on campus, (6) parking on the
grass or other areas- not

ignated as lots and (7)

According to ENACT
spokeswoman, Alice Stoeger, the
program will work very simply.
A volunteer will be needed from
each hall. The volunteer is to
place a special box for cans near
the regular garbage cans. It is
unnecessary to clean or sort the
cans. After the box is filled, the
cans must be placed in a plastic
garbage bag and sealed, in order
to facilitate easy pick-up. These
bags are then to be brought to a
specific central location in each
quad.

The procedure is expected to
take no more than a half-hour
each week for each volunteer.
All cans will be collected twice
monthly. The truck will be
loaded at that time, by
volunteers, and this should take
about 30 minutes. ENACT
members insist that "even the
most serious chemistry major
can find the time to help."

Last year, a similar program
was instituted, with the
exception of Roth and Kelly,
and between 10 and 15 tons of
material were collected. Much
more is expected this year.

ENACT is a group of students
who are concerned about the
world's environmental decay and
are trying to make a dent in the
problems here at Stony Brook.
Considering the number of soda
cans disposed of each day on
campus, ENACT believes that
he recycling of this material is
an important, realistic aspect of
the students' fNt against
pollution.

Rage 3Statesman
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Grad Students Meet Tonight
The Graduate Workers Union (GWU) has planned a mass meeting for all graduate and-

undergraduate students in the Student Union Theater at 7:30 tonight to decide what:
ediate action should be taken to make certain its demands are met.

Security Now Towing0

Illegally Parked Cars;
An intensified towing program, implemented by

Campus Security, began on campus Monday, October 18.

ENACT Sponsors Recycling
ENACT, Stony Brook's ecology preservation organization, is about to undertake a

program of recycling metal cans on campus.
The program includes Kelly,

Roth, G. HI and Tabler Quads,
and the Union. The Continental
Can Company of Queens has
agreed to accept unsorted can
and will provide a truck and
driver to help transport them.

Bd. FacesSB Woes
By MARVIN BERKOWITZ

Campus crime, increased publicity for union events, and
University-community relations were main topics of
discussion at the Stony Brook Union Governing Board's
first meeting of the year last Wednesday night.

The first idea put forth at the potential of becoming.
meeting was to - spread the The highlight of the meeting,
concept of the Union however, was unexpected.
throughout the campus. Newly Women's Center, a women's
elected chairman S. Clive community group, entered the
Richard stressed the point, 'The room during the meeting to
philosophy of the Union is not confront the board. The group
that it is a restricted facility, but complained about the treatment
a meaningfully put together it had been getting in trying to
program." reserve a room in the Union. The

The board then discussed its group was insulted and felt they
structure and went about were purposely getting the
defining the functions of the run-arouna.
various committees and the The women had originally
problems they would face. requested a room for regular
Crime in the Union was group meetings. They were later
discussed, and a committee was informed that they would be
chosen to fully investigate the sharing the room with a second
aspects of this problem. The organization, Viet Nam Vets
type of relationship between the Against the War. This occurred
community and the University after they had waited three
and the role of security are to be weeks for a reservation
considered. Also, a committee application. The women
was chosen to look into the objected because their original
possibility of -using unusued attempt was to have a private

cafeterias in several colleges as place for meetings. They- also
"mini-unions". 

w e r e upset w it h t h e s m a ll s iz e o f

Increased publicity of Union t h e r o o m ,
events will be attempted in the The board apologized for any

hope of increased student mistreatment and explained that
activity. Board members there was presently a shortage of
commented that only by Union rooms. The board will
increased participation in consider a room change and
activities can the Union become inform the Women's Center of
the great place it J has the their decision at a later date.

Tell to
Visit srael

By BONNIE FRIEDEL
President Toll will be in Israel

for about ten days to attend the
inauguration of the new
president of Tel Aviv University.
The invitation to the Saturday
October 30th inauguration was
extended by the current
president, Dr. George S. Wise.
While in Israel, President Toll
will be the guest of the
university, which will pay for his
expenses.

The new president of Tel Aviv
University will be Professor
Yuval Ne'eman. Professor
Ne'eman. has been the head of
the Physics and Astronomy
Department at Tel Aviv. He is a
personal friend of Dr. Toll, and
has been at Stony Brook at least
twice, working at the Institute
for Theoretical Physics.

Dr. Toll expressed great
pleasure at the invitation, saying,
66I have the greatest respect for
Professor Ne'eman and for Tel
Aviv University and I'm greatly
honored to take part in
Professor Ne'eman's
inauguration as President."
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Bellport Tutoring!
Want to fed useful? Have an
enjoyable and rewarding
experience, Tutor! An open
Imeeting, Thursday, October 21,
in the Union at 7, room 216.
For more info. cal 4901 or
7012.
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and finally comes together in "Tom on
your Lovelight." The only side that comes
close to this emanation of sound is side
four which starts off with a new.
Garcia-Hontes tune AWhaf Rat" that leas
into an old Norman Petty-C. Haroin song
that was done excellently a few yeas ago
by the Rug Stones called "Not Fade
Away." This sog blends perfectly with an
old folk ballad that has rea le by the
Dead called "Going down the Road Feeling
Bad."9 This is the only side that comes close
to the stream of consciousness that the
Dead have given to music.

Side three of the album also has some
redeeming qualities. It starts off with "Me
and My Uncle" and "Big Boss Man" that
are mediocre pieces for the Dead. Then
they do a Kris Kristofferson song made
famous by the late Janis Joplin called "Me
and Bobby McGee." This is a really great
cut. The vocal harmony and guitar
harmonies are excellent and Phil Lesh's
bass takes off and moves you into a world
of complex rhythm patterns. My only
complaint about this song is that it's not
long enough. I've seen the Dead do this
number three times and it has always
seemed to be longer. To finish up the side
they do an old Chuck -Berry tune done by
many artists as the Stones, Johnny Winter,
etc. called "Johnny B. Goode."" It's sort of
a reaching back to the early Dead albums
like Anthem of the Sun and
AOXAMAXOA when the Dead were an
unknown hard rock group.

Side two brings us in. on the middle of a
long Dead cut and we hear the brunt of the
drum solo. Why Waamer Bros. decided to
cut up the fluidity of a Dead song I'll never
understand but that's what happened.
Since Micky Hart left the Dead to freelance
and play with David Crosby, the Airplane
and ithe New Riders of the Purple. Sage
(now, that's a great album) the percussion

section of the Dead has been greatly
affected. Bill Kreutzman is a good
drummer, but when the had- two
drummers, they were twice as good. The
drum solo is boring but it leads into a nice
bass riff by Phil Lesh which, of course,
develops into a very high Gacia lead. 4

Side one is the worst side of the double
album. I almost feel that "Playing in the
Bands and "Mama Tried" should have been
placed on side three insead of "Me and My
Uncle" and "Big Boss Man" and one side
be left blank as was the Johnny Winter
album ec o d Winter which only had
three sides. "Bertha" has some nice
traditional Bass riffs by Lesh but on this
album it just sounds too commercial (not
to mention the fact that the vocals are
off-key.) "Big Railroad Blues" is another
Bluesy-Rocky song that sort of sounds like
"Cumberland Blues" off of the
Workingman's Dead album but not half as
good. This song includes the one Garcia
lead that I don't like. The harmony sounds
Delaney and Boeish. As I said the only
redeeming songs on this side are "Mama
Tried" which is an old Merle Haggard blues
song that was redone excellently by the
Dead and "Playing in the Band" which has
some excellent guitar harmonization
between Jerry Garcia and Bob Weir. The
vocal harmony is typical really fine
Grateful Dead harmony comparable to that
of ""Uncle John's Band"'

On the whole, though, the album is in no
way comparable to the fluidity of "Live
Dead" but all of side four and "Playing in
the Band" and "Me and Bobby McGee"
make the album worth the $5.60 (if you
buy it in the Polity-Toscannini Record
Shop). So if you like the Dead you'll like
parts of this album and if you're a Dead
Freak on the inside of the cover they'll give
iyou an address to get in contact with other
Dead Freaks.

ByGARYSTROUD
As we all know there are supposedly two

"live" Grateful Dead Albums. The first one
came out in 1969 and was known simply as
Live Dead. The most recent is simply called
Grateful Dead probably. because it doesn't
sound like a live album. For anybody who's
ever been to a Dead concert knows that
there is a certain fluidity and a flowing
pattern of distinct and interchangeable,
harmonizing rhythmic patterns which
comprise one of their live concerts. This
feeling of inundated sound streaming from
note to note from harmony to
counter-harmony is missing in this album.

On the whole the album is not a total
loss. There is a lot of good material in it,
but it is hardly a representation of a live
concert as is "Live Dead.", It starts with
"')ark Star" which flows into."St.
Stephen" which blends into "The Eleven"

International Film and Lecture
Series wil present the film
Brazil: A Report on Torture.
October 19, 7:30 p.m.
International Residential College
lounge.

** * *

Ihe Professionals-Gershwin
College, Rec. Room. Oct. 20 9
p.m.

The Cinema: A World Overview
will present Black oriented
films: Black Panther, Black
Natchez, and Nacom X.
October 21, 8:30 p.m. at
Lecture Hall 110.

.* * *

I

Lavender
Cafeteria,
charge.

Hffl Mob-Kelly
Oct. 20, 8 p.m. No

r
Seauket Foreign Motors
Main St., East Setauket

941-4540

UnGrateful Dead': Lacks FlowinffHarmna~ny
-h w

catchup with

AS VOLVO CUTEB RG Is

and

/ 3 TO 26 MONTHS LEASES

VOLKS |-AGEN

VALUE WISE AUTOLEASE, INC.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

12 AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALERS
Nw York Log IsAnd & 'Mm Jere .Schonectdy

Most Models and Colors in stock
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#5 BAIKEDM ZITTI #6 FIED CHICLEN
w/french fries & cole slaw

S^ Mm .d Ktfwith lunch or dinner

One soda and a dish of ice cream or ice ceam came
Served at House of Goodies, only

, ~~~~~~~Rte. 25A.Stue 94V-9643

i W~)e deliver Every. Day 6pmn - am-

CO0U PO0N ICO0U PO0N

FIREEmOne Soda FIREE Tw~o sodas
with any hero, dinner, or mni it edu or large Pizza

OneCouooper item. One Coupon PMr item.

\ ~~Good thru Oct. 26, 1971 Good thru Oct. 26, 1971

INCOMAPLETE <jGRA DESv,

SPRING SEM4ESTER 1-71
. & ~~~~SrUMMER 1 971

Students are -reminded that the deadline for removing Incomplete grades
received at the end of last sernester (and the Summer session) is November
1st Final grades must be received in the Office of Records by that date.
Otherwise the Faculty rules require that the grades becomeT "Fs.
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with this coupon

O)ne Free
when you buy

12 Bagel, BiAleys,
or donuts

at Smithaven Bakeries
"bakers of fine products "

PathtfkShopingCenter
* Lace Grove. Y. I __

Delightfully different Italian Cuisine
Fresh Sea Food Prime Steaks

DINNER LATE SLIPPER
"Pizzas and Pitchers of Beer"

- I - -1 . .- - I .- . - 1W . . .- - - - - i - - -
ON - --- -, --' , --- - . . - - - mm

Import, Corner
Widcker and Rattan Furniture
Incns Candies I Indian W-dsread
and other dorm staplesA

Waling ds anc n RT. 25A
(Next to Al Dawdfs) Open evey. evnn i 8

Setauket 7516790 Sundays1-6 p.m.
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DieerW emn' isam
-ILer qu~iet, n petvfl

of what the eemn al
6Ingki4 aWd utterdy devoid
of tharclt.He is oal
lot pirodcg II I a auo Or

bombastic soud nBeame he
refuae to flmboyantly call

attetio topurelytehia
matran unaware osre

might conclude that he in not an
especially outstanding
technic'am.

But, such is not the ease
Werning is actually a pianist who
has such complete control over
his, ringers that he can use
techniqe for musical ends,
which is exactly appropriate for
the Schumann and Schubert
pieces he _played. No two
composers were less virtuosic
than these men, and it is a credit
to Wemning's pianis that he is
aware of this.

Yet for anl his fully
commendable desire to direct
the listener's attention to purely
musical valuesP Wemning's
interpretations were on the
whole disconcertingly mannered.
The major work on the first half
of the pro~gramn was Schubert's
Wanderer Fantasy, which may
be taken as representative of
Werming's approach. That this
artist is capable, when he wants
to be, of coherent, exciting
playing was amply demonstrated
in parts of Ithe frust and last

moeets; that he has a fine
sense of voicing, dynamics and

banewas obvious throughout,
although no more so than in the
Adagio; that he is capable of
delicacy was' evident weee
the music called for it; that his

.rubato can be convincing and
natural was obvious during al
the more reposeful nmusic 'in the.
slow movement.

Unfortunately, much of his
playing was considerably more
mannered. Wemning had a
consistent tendency toward

eagrated rubato when rubato
was not really neesr; his
overuse .of Luftpausen and
ritardandi threatened to
interrupt the continuity and
flow of the music. Some of

"Werning's liberties Ind perfect
sense, but more often his
departures from a strict pulse
made the masic sound either
jerky or, as in the trio of the
scherzo, f laccid. Only
occasionally was his phrasin
entirely felxible and natural.

These particular manneim
-werex fa r lesfs n oIMea-. i n t he

music Wemning played on the
second, half,' the second book of
Chop in Etudes, Op. 25. But
another peculiarity manifested
itself here wihich made this
performance less -than a total
success. Wemning's conception of
the etudes was altogether too
small-scaled and restrained.
There was an odd lack of
intensity or commitment to the
performance, and the pianist's
decision to eschew virtuoisty
worked against him here. He
seemed determined throughout
not to make waves It is true
that the arrangement of the Op.

26 ae it an absolute
ne-Mityfo the performer to

mostof the aeries w that he can
deierm the time ^ tfe
final etudes with the total

briliace and power they
'deswrve. Yet even bete Wmn

eerreally lot kioae. He was at
his best in thoawasae whfee
extreme delmmc is ealed for.

It may be that Werning
beieves that sceChapin
himself neve had much physical
strength, it follows that his
music should not be played too
loudly. But it is also on record
that Chopin stood in awe of
Liszt's thunderous performances
of his etudes, and, besides, this
music needs, a degr ee of color,
variety, and brilac that
Weming's playing decidedly
lacked. In order to bring the
etudes in line with his
conception, Wemning several
times altered the dynami

arnkings in Chopin's text, the
most flagraint instance being the
ending of the E minor etude,

2 A U JUfitb

Schedule

J. Geils Band
Oct. 31

SBill Vanaveer and
John McGowan from
: "Wildflowers o

: ~~Nov. 5~

The Flying Burrito Bros.
and Johnathan Edwards
S ~~Nov. 7

Pink Floyd
Nov. 14

Donny Halhaway
Nov. 20

Kinks; Yes
Nov. 28

Billy Preston
Dec. 4

Ralph Nader
S ~~Dec. 7

Wha* Chopin tot "con (oma"
and 4frt sm o"1 9 awd Wemnsg
played my moftl. Mme wide
rang of dyaisidctdin a
nube of the etude wa

praticllyignred4 in favor of a
uniormy mbduted lratmeIL
Chpi May have bemn frail but

.mo much of bis music rmpresents
a stIrugIgIe againdt that limitation.
Prtet of te pianist's task is to

epduethat mense of Mtran and
intensity which ir always at leadt
latent in the muac. Werning's
reapectful, reticent approach was
not enough.

Oet. 12
The 'ecalby the stony

Brook Stin Qurtgven in
Amman lon --- da night
Wm< one ofte -obIMif~

Iefoane hed at ti
Unvrafty within recent

memory. Possil some
; ts~en or h Haydn.
f~roadd Schuer wim"

:hewd were more Succe-cu than
;otherf f pobby heqare

achieve te sblt n
intendit these pet pieces

dead but hadyanythin
they played at n point e
belo6w a high el. -

T11he uooet detri menaasect

of he retital Vwalb inf. ltcati in
Ammann Lou )e which has
extreeI y poor acostics- It is
over-reererant and t~oo «Nall

T at probl why the

The ecdmovement of
Hadu's D maioc Quartet9 p

76, N6 5, wa unfortuael
miineprtd by the Qatt

The temfpo was atgte o
fast for a true Largo, vni cut
time. a"d the imlctOnof
Hadns arin o "me24NOW9
were ignoed. Teewsalso an
ensemble problem~ that
threatened to mar the finale of
the Haydn, although -thbe quartet
recovered with aplomb.
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Routq~e 25A Eretuse.rm

'Conceert Revi'ew

Dieter Weming: Full of "Inniffkei
---- --

HouAse of Goodiles

Form~erly Village Pizz

SPEC -iIAL
Lunches & Dinners

served1 fo11:00 am- 1:'00 am

arm l
i9 Pxoi*0V

'#I SIPAGHETTI1 w/mmrt sauce w mwvm[Am#2 KMAI

#3 MIWANICOTT1 #4 LASAGNA

.941 -484C I
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Help write a community newspaper, whoe onenis
discussing problemi that affect all Suffolk County iedent&
We need _esh blood, spirit, ideas, artixle and photoophes.
Suffolk Citizen Meeting Thursday, October 21, 7 p.m. Union
.060.
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bERVICES

GIRL WANTS TO SHARE house
with other girl(s) needs to move
Immediately. Call 5738 Joann.

RIDERS WANTED to * Syracuse,
leaving Friday, October 22 at 9 p.m.
returning Sunday. Call Robin at
4857.

HELP-WANTED
C A T S N E E D H O M E
DESPERATELY! Take home a
young white cat with gray splotches,
or an older black cat (great for
halloween!) or both, even. 246-4641.

NEED A JOB? Be a campus
representative. Good pay and good
benefits. 516-678-6969.

PART TIME WAITERS, waitresses,
busboys. Apply in person Wednesday
through Saturday after 5 R.m. at
Steak & Stein Restaurant. At. 25A
Mt. Sinai.

1972 INTERESTED in John Lindsay
for pros. Call Ed 3761.

NOTICES
JEWISH ENLIGHTENMENT
movement presents Confuslon-Por!
Film and Informal rapping (maybe
hot chocolate) Wed. 10/20 8:30 p.m.
Rm. 214 SBU.

EVERYONE Is Invited to attend a
Wneral meeting Medical Committee

Tor Human Rignhs on Tues. »ct. 1s
at 7:30 p.m. in Surge F-147 Health
Science Center Babysitting will be
provided.

WORKERS LEAGUE Political
Education classes, every Wed. 7 p.m.
Lec. Hall lounge, blue room
(upstairs) "Without Revolutionary
Theory There Can Be No
Revolutionary Movement." V.I.
Lenin.

KUNDALINI YOGA Classes Tues
nites 7 p.m. "'he Nest"" Hand
College. All Welcome. Sat Nam. For
info call 6-4158.

DEADLINE for independent study
proposals for spring Fri. 11/19 -
Guidelines should be picked up in
219 Admin. Call Mrs. Selvin 6-3420.

MEETING The Assoc. for Computing
Machinery, Stony Brook campus Lec
110 10/19 8:30 p.m., all welcome.
For info 6:6685.

John Karve "A View of Vietnam" 8
p.m. Hendrix lounge, Thurs. 10/21.

BUDDHIST MEETING for happiness
James College lounge 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Oct. 20. It is a7 discussion about a
new era for mankind for a new
openess to life.

Lester G. Fehml Psychology "Brain
Wave Control and Associated State of
Consciousness." 4 p.m., Lec. hall
111.

Steven - Goldman's Symposium
"Science and Intersubjectivtty"
10/20, 8 p.m., Physics Lee tall.

ITABLER QUAD OktOber Fest
Friday October 22 thru Sunday
October 24-Beer, food, music,
dance, movies, concerts, contests and
YOU!!

AUTO REPAI RS Brakes, tuneups,
front end, tires, batteries, accessories
road service. Pete's Auto Service 172
Ave. C. Lake Ronkonkama
585-1242.

FLYING ANYONE? Private pilot
will share expense of plane rental
$5.50 per person per hour 6-6880 ask
for Dave.

CARPENTRY CO-OP home
Improvements, built In's, alterations,
furniture, you name it. Brotherly
prices quality work, friendly free
advice. Call 751-7086.

STUDENT VW mechanic seeks
rundown vW X to caress w/his tools.
Realistic rates. Call Volkswagen
Cosbey 698-1172.

TYPING of thesis, term papers
reports; on IBM Selectric. Call
751-2418. .

ANYBODY NEED A BABYSITTER?
I'd like a Job during eves, & don't
have transportation. Doreen at 4534.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate FS-1 fire, theft available.
Frank W. Albino, 1820 Middle
Country Rd., Centereach. 981-0478.

LOST & FOUND
LOST all black female cat, green

eyes from Kelly C might answer to
Magic. Please call 6-4954.

WILL ANYONE who has found a
white karate outfit size 5 please
contact Rich at 8048 as soon as
possible.

LOST TAILESS CAT: Big, gray,
tiger-striped cat, w/white paws. Lost
around Tabler 10/11. 'If even seen
please call Sandy, 6-4254.

FOUND American Motors car key in
engineering parking lot. Call 4482
Shari.

FOUND: White. & gray young cat.
Gershwin call 4641.

FOUND pair of brown tipped gold
wire rimmed glasses in Biology, 1st
floor men's room 10/15 8:30 p.m.

Call 3690.

FOUND Woman's 
c o c k t ail r i n g In

Union call 4937.

GOLD OPAL and diamond ring In
Student Unlon. Large reward,
sentimental value -no questions
asked. Call Pam 643-3428.

FOR SALE
1967 RED CHEVROLET Impala
hardtop V-8, automatic, power
steering clean, good running. $1100.
751-500.

HEATHRK#r 240 Watt combc
amplifier w/two 12" Jensen speakers
& horn driver. 3 channel Input
tremelo & echo 3 mo. old perf $325
best offer. 6-4391.

WATERBED MATTRESSES Union
Carbide 20 mil vinyl lounge $16,
King/Queen $26. Call 273-6771.

FORD 1964 FAI RLANE wagon,
8/cyl., new automatic transmission,
factory a/c, P.S., R&H snow tires & 2
spares, $600. Cal Bob 3960.

STEREO EQU;PMENT substantial
discounts on all brands of equipment.
Call Mike 6-3949.

CONCORD MOr '- 440 tape
recorder with 2 mikes patchcords; 5
blank tapes, orig. $200 now $85. Call
Yale 6-4904.

STEREO-MAR'ANTZ 26 receiver, 2
pair HK-50 speakers, excellent
condition with warranties. Call 7355.

1965 MUSTANG 289 4-speed.
4-barrel carb.I radio tachometer.
Excellent running condition. Original

.owner. 585-1896.

FISHER TX-50 stereo amp. 65 rms
$120 or best offer. Call 6-4874.

SPANISH OCTAGON table ($100)
wood encased stereo ($40) both
neot6able. Ruth 928-3250.-W

- - .
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The CaMpus Photo Magazine

Light Lunch
is now on st at do b s Bo*h Fall 70 &
Spring 71 we availabyl

For the up and coming issue Stony Brook
Photographers may submit to Ken Bloom, or Steve
Domnharn TaI - ^Q41

Cotton Comes to HarlemConfusion-or!*
ii .j Friby, Oct 22<.w7 °° 9 30 & 12 oo * iFilm and informal rapping:

S"^ 0 0 ^2 2 7:00.9:30. & 12:00(maybe hot chocolate)
Sa..i rday.Oct23 7:00,9:30,& 120 i.*

i - .Wed.. Oct. 20 8:30 pm.
LectI_ Hall 100*.*9 iVP.!lf... V...........

Non-tickethol: $1.00 :
: J. Fox.Pttgahr

J................. j 751-3277

*Naked Under Leather * 1 _Rti
:~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~:

Wednesday. Oct 20 ipPhos

Union Theae 8:00 I *
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :*aud pim
U!",clied .Ds: $.50 . 2 5 % d i sco u n t o n

; ^BL Most ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~orders A

\ "" "" ""TR O T TW S !

I* I
I e.:**
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Between Korvettes & Smith Haven Mall
Middle Country Rd. Lake Grove

CALL 585-7873

ALL OUR PIES HAVE 10 SLICES

I-,

I -I

If

I T

Io

OUR PIZZAS ARE FREEZABLE

*EXT RA Great Time Savers For Company

0 *WHEN You Come Home Late

--CON-VENIENT For Bad Weather

I

XXRYMPH 2
* he second issue of Stony Brook's proven

sience fiction ad fantasy zes is now on
sake in the Union Bookstore for $..S. XRYMPH 3,
the next issue, Chold be out by the end of this
month.

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,. . : _
For more details or information- on bow you can contribute

your own stories, cal Norm at 5816or Lou at 6988.

Z 4 HR DELI|
Open 24 hrs every day for your convenience

Hot R Cold
1 Sandwiches as Heros

Broasted Chicken

Grocery Items

Cold cuts

Home-made Salads

I Breyers Ice Cream I

Beer Soda Beverages
Jacobson's Delicatessen
located in the Village Mart
Rte. 25A Setauket

L ___ _ _ _ _ _ _E519745_ _ 5

Ijj U U bt-- PLAP5 Dusiiang-
remodeling? Complete plans drawn
to your specifications, reasonable
rates, fast service. 473-7986 eves.THESIS & publication illustrations,

graphs, charts, schematics.
Professional standards reasonable
rates, fast service. Call 4;3-7986 eves.

Lonely? Have a problem? Need
I nformation? Call RESPONSE
751-7500 telephone counseling and
referals. Open 24 htrse

^Pan 69- -- ^S~tatsman .Octobe .19.-1971
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in
"comprehensive university" free from

any images. He said that when the

University was established, science was

in the mainstream of national thought.
Trautman added that the financial

support of science accelerated tangible
results. Eariy press releases often cited

Stony Brook as a science keystone. Dr.

Trautman feels that the initial image has

stuck but that great strides are being
made to abolish that image.

Trautmanwhose job involves working
with enrollment and admissions
projections, believes that the success of
S.U.S.B. will be a function of the times
and the resources available. Several
budget restrictions have caused a dent in
what was planned to be a smooth,
upwardly-rising enrollment curve. He
said that the University plans to contain
a 3:2 ratio of undergraduate to graduate
students. Trautman expressed a belief
that was also mentioned by Dr. Toll,
namely, that many undergraduates feel
that the University is becoming a
graduate school. While denying this
claim, he emphasized that graduate
students require a disproportionate
amount of space for laboratory facilities
and working areas.

Jim Bess, the Director of Planning

Study and an associate of Dr. Trautman,
said that in the future the Long Range
Planning Office would tend to deal more
with needs of students and he hoped
that there would be a "greater
connection between people and not with
buildings."

With regard to the future of

academics. Dr. Charles Hoffman, an
assistant Academic Vice President said
that "If the University is going to
survive, its academic programs will have

to have a heavy applied element. "By

this he meant that the social problems of

the community such as medical care,

living problems and pollution are going

to have a very important place in the

curriculum. "The traditional
departments," he said, "must make links

to the applied element in dealing with

courses and research work."
The Fine Arts Building construction

will start this spring on the site of the

temporary library parking lot. The music

and art school, work studios and galleries

are planned for phase one. Phase two

will encompass recital halls,

experimental theaters, a concert hall

theater and office space for the theater

arts department.
Ground will also be broken this spring

on the Social and Behavioral Science

Building, which will be located on the

present humanities building parking lot.

Two eight story buildings connected by

a bridge containing some common
1 facilities will house department space,

' classrooms and seminar rooms for

' graduate students.1 Construction of the Health Sciences
a Center is divided into three phases. Phase
1 one, now under way across from Nicolls
s Road will contain classrooms, laboratory

one year ahead of schedule. The existing
contract called for its completion in
August, 1972. Wagner estimates that by
fall 1973, when these buildings will be

completed, approximately 70% of the
master plan will have been finished.
Included in the landscaping process are

the improvement of existing athletic
fields and the development of new ones.

President John Toll, discussing the
master plan, said he hopes most of the

students are aware that future planning
is a very lengthy process and that most
of the buildings presently under
construction had been planned before
his appointment in 1965. The library
was the first building in which Toll

participated in the planning process. He

stated that the library is the largest in

the S.U.N.Y. system and that he expects
it to be a focal point of the campus.

Dr. Toll said he is placing top priority
on necessary appropriations for the Fine
Arts Building, the Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building and the University
Hospital in an attempt to create a more
balanced university. He added that there

THE CHEMISTRY PLAZA looking North as it will appear in October. 1972.

demand for traditional programs is

falling off and the changes demanded are

ones which respond to social needs. He

said, "The University is moving more

and more towards a social function. It is

beginning to deal with social problems

all the way from peace to the urban

morass."
If this University is to maintain the

tremendous speed with which it has been

developing it must not substitute
quantity for quality. Good students can
only be attracted to a school which
offers a rich and rewarding education
and not an overwhelming physical plant.
Erecting buildings is not the only answer
to a better education. The physical
expansion this University is undergoing
must also be reflected in a higher quality
of education.

that there will just not be enough room
for all of them no matter how much the
universities expect to grow. Hoffmann
hopes that the development of the other

applied elements will lure students into

these areas. The school has already

established an urban science and

engineering program and a school of

social welfare. Dr. Hoffmann cited as an

example the retraining of unemployed
engineers to go into new fields of

engineering that deal with the marine

sciences and ecology.
Hoffman said that another serious

problem in the future will be filling the

needs of the students. He implied that

more responsibility for learning will be

placed on individual students, and less

learning done in classrooms. Hoffmann

feels the necessity of a change. He said

that if the University wants to triple the

student population at a time of limited

resources, without changing the modes

of educaiton, then the planners are

mandating trouble. Hoffmann added,

however, that 30,000 students would be

a small number if we develop different

forms of education. The present failing

of the educational system is that it is

reteaching" the students things they

have already learned. He said that "many

courses are deadening because they were

the same when I was a student, and what

will keep the University alive is the

power of curiosity."

Hoffman admits that the student is
also changing. Universities used to be a
place for training a middle and an upper
class elite. Now, h6 says, they are a more *

heterogenous group.
He feels the system is also changing,

but it is not changing fast enough. The

and office space. Phases two and three,

neither of which have firm dates for
construction, will be the University
Hospital, and the Basic Science and
Dentistry Building, respectively.

Wagner also plans a major program for
revamping university roads and
landscaping the campus. There will be a

new entrance to the University from
Nicolls Road to the Administration
Building and the central mall. A

pedestrian and vehicular underpass will
be built under Nicolls Road to link the

Health Sciences Center to the main

campus. The infamous ^bridge to

nowhere," originally supposed to meet

the library, will take a left turn and

connect with the Fine Arts Building. The

road running under the bridge will be

lowered this June to permit large trucks

to pass under it. This project should be

completed by September, 1972. In

addition, traffic lights will be installed at

the Nicolls Road, and Stony Brook Road
entrances.

Hoffman, who is in the process of

preparing an academic master plan, said

that the graduate departments will not

be able to produce the number of phd's

that they are now generating. He said

F/\LL |-?69i FRLL (9&0
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are not as yet designed include aexists

humanities building, a science lecturespace

hall, a student activities building locatedof t

on the south side of campus, acornpl

gymnasium field house, a lightconsti

engineering lab addition, an engineeringlack c

building and further additions to thecomp]

Health Sciences Center. Additionaldon't

dormitories. Stage XV and XVI, each to^^

house 1000 students will be built behind

Stage XI (KellY).THE
Completion dates for buildingsin

currently under construction are:York

October 1972, the Graduate Chemistryscien
building; summer 1973, the Physics andWher

Math building and the BiologicalBroo
Sciences; and faU 1973 for phase one ofhead

the Health Sciences Center. Thehisto

Instructional Resources Center, locatedin itfi

near the Lecture Hall, opened Friday.A<

Despite popular claims to the contraryDire<
Wagner pointed out that the library isBroc
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a coordinated master plan foi

allocations and that any disruption

his plan would have seven

Acations. Toll, who sees th(

*uction program hampered by i

if funds, and who also seeks a mor<

rehensive university, concluded, (t

know if we'll have all the building

»»

ACADEMIC FUTURE
1957, the State University of Ne

planned a state teachers college f(

ce and engineering at Oyster Ba;

i the school was moved to Ston

k, the science departments had

start. Characteristically as well

rically. Stony Brook has had scien<

»blood.
ccording to Dr. D.L. Trautman, tl

ctor of Long Range Planning, Stoi

»k is now developing into

/^o^er D/UiSto^ SHIf ^ . 3V?/ ^06 <3?o ^ 70

(jfipe.r ' Di^'fS/0/J
8S^o303 7/oo /ys5-o

"I

ever

built"

if

all the
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Will Stony Brook Be 1980WherePlanning Of The Campus:The Fntnre
By BILL S01FFER

Despite the disorder and
pandemonium that have constantly
plagued this University, a master plan
does exist behind those concrete
checkerboards and massive works of
construction.

Building have been designed and are

now under construction to
accommodate an anticipated 30,000
students in 1980. According to Charies
Wagner, the Director for Facilities
Planning, the campus will consist of a

central mail formed by the library, fine

arts and a new humanities building to be

surrounded by other plazas all within a

ten minute walk. The plazas will be

devoted to specific academic areas, such

as the 'physics/math plaza or the

chemistry plaza. They will appear as

masses of Stony Brook concrete that are

seemingly more appropriate in a

shopping center.
Work will soon begin on the fine arts

and the social and behavioral sciences
buildings. Buildings which have been

incorporated into the master plan, but

don't

have

we'llknow

buildings

-University President John S. Toll
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By MICHAEL HENDERSON

The Stony Brook Ice Hockey
~Club gained a psychological win
,if not an actual win Sunday
night. The score was Nassau
Community College 5, Stony
Brook 2.

Stony Brook believed that
their performance in holding
their own against one of the
toughest teams in the league
justified their feeling of victory.

In a reversal of form from their
game against C.C.N.Y., which
they lost 6-0, the Patriots played
their positions well. It was only
the superior ability of the
individual players of Nassau
which gave them the victory.

After holding Nassau to only
two goals in the first period, the
Patriots came back to tie the
game midway through the
second period. Both goals came
on scrambles in front of the net.
The first goal was by Jay Mirsky
on assist by Harvey Heilbrun and
Gerry Cassidy. The second was a
power play goal by team captain
Jeff Cohen, assisted by Jeff
Fauthaber. Nassau regained the
lead while both teams were a
man down, making the score at
the end of two periods 3-2. Both
of Nassau's final goals came late
in the third period during brief
lapses in the Patriot defense.

There were a total of 14
penalties handed out to both
teams. Twice in the first period
the Patriots had two men in the
penalty box and contained
Nassau. Thirteen shots on goal
were recorded for Stony Brook
to 23 for Nassau.

The Patriots began thinking
about playing their positions in
this game instead of relying on
the hockey instinct which none
of the players have adequately
developed. The game was a close
checking contest. Nassau's newly
discovered respect for Stony
Brook was apparent when their
coach, Jack Dorsey, told Patriot
goalie Scott Karson as they were
leaving the ice, -You really won
that game."

iw

SKATERS: Getting ckosw to fstwin.
photo by Robert F. Cohen
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*Preparation tor toeits required for
aidniion to graduate and profes-
sional- schools
Six and twelve session courses
Small groups,
Vokuminous material for home studV
prepaed by experts in each f ield

*Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet individual needs.

*Opportunity for review of post
lessons via tape at the center
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& Desk Sets

Bring in your Parker Pen for free check-up by a Parker Representative. In the
event that major repairs are necessary, your pen will be forwarded to the
Service Dept and be repaired for a noninal charge.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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Mr. and Mrs. duds
Everyday is a sale day!

VWe sell only famous brands,,

and at drastically reduced prices

Special

5 ~Jeans - $2.49
(All our stiffs)

SPECIAL BONUS

', 10 % O:FF
Anything in the sore

(with this ad)
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Tues., Wed., Sat 10 am - 6 pm
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The best set for
owning or giving ...

Its a
Parker.

* Famous Parker
jotter ball pen writes
up to five times long-
er than ordinaryball-
points.
^Convenient Parker
Cartridge Pencil fills
with a cartridge-
ends messy lead-
handling forever.
* Handsomely gift-
boxed, ready to give.

Luckyo Winne
aDuring

Parker Pen
Three Village Bennet Agency

Life and General Insurance
Auto Insurance

(1) Day FS-1 Service
Young Drivers-any age car
Financing available on all premiums

Watson L. Bennet Andrew H. Plath Lawrence B. Franz

716 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
941-3850

Check-Up Day
am

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
THURSDAY Oct 21st.

Drawings Every Hour
10:00 am 4:00 p.m.

No
a,

Prizes include
Parker 45's,

Big Red's

$3.95
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The City Place

aOTIb ie^ a n e Dow"

Sophisticated Discotheque at it's Best

Wild Music - Great Dancing

Admission- $2.00

1/2 price with this ad

894 Jericho Tpk.

Smithtown

543-9688
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Booters
Br MIKE HOLDER

The Great Danes of Albany
handed Xth Stony Brook soccer
team their second loss of the
Waow Saturday, 4-2. Overall,
the booters'record now stands at
3-2-0.

The game was accurately
summed up by Albany's head
coach, William Schieffdin,
"Stony Brook has outstanding
talent but seemed unable to put
it together, while Albany,.
without much individual talent,
played real hard." While Albany
has played against such
respected teams as Brockport
(ranked sixth in the state) and
Oneonta, he was impressed by
Aaron George and Solomon
Mensah and called them "the
best forwards we've played
against.s

Stony Brook was not
outplayed, as they took three
times as many shots on goal as
Albany; their play was merely,
as has often been the case,
uninspired.

After three minutes and
fifteen seconds of play the
Danes' right wing, Demetrios
Michael, beat substitute goalie
Mark Wilke on a breakaway to
put Albany out in front 1-0. The
score was evened when Mensah,
in a brilliant Solo effort, beat
the entire defense to score.
Albany struck back however

After trading punt&
Concordia scored again. Starting
their attack on their own 16
yard line, they scored after 12
plays. Mixing what was
predominantly a running game
with occasional passes,
Concordia moved the ball to the
Pat two yard fine. On the
following play they ran the ball
over center for the touchdown
making the score 12-6. Again,
the extra point attempt failed.

Faked Pit
Unshaken, the Stony Brook

offensive team took the field,
determined to even the game up.
Al Fraenkel received the
Concordia kickoff on the 30
yard' line and ran it out to the
35. On first down Henley ran
the ball up the middle to the 39.
Brian Flynn then ran for three
yards putting the ball on the
Stony Brook 42. With the third
down play having gone nowhere,
the Pats were faced with a
fourth and one situation. Lining
up in punt formation, the team
surprised Concordia by running
with the ball and managed to
pick up a first down. Three plays
later quarterback Tom Feretti

handed off to Henley who raced
49 yards for a touchdown. The
Pat's extra point attempt was
blocked to leave the score tied at
12-12.

Again the tie was short lived
as Concordia's offense came
roaring back on the next set of
plays. Receiving the kickoff on
their 12, they ran it out to
midfield only to have it called
back to the 32 on a penalty.
Their momentum was
unaffected though, and in five
plays they put together a 46
yard pass-run combination to
regain the lead. This time the
extra point was good and they
went out in front 19-12.

Stony Brook never managed
to put together another
successful scoring drive,
although they came close several
times, once getting as close as
the Concordia eight yard line
only to lose possession on
downs. Concordia scored twice
more, once on a 20 yard pass in
the third quarter to make the
score 25-12, and then again in

the fourth to lead 33-12 - the
final score.

photo by Robert F. Cohen
showing. They bombarded the
Albany goal led by Mensah,
George, and Goldschmidt. Aaron
notched the Pat's second goal
with a curving shot from the
side. Further attempts at scoring
were thwarted by the
commendable performance of
the opposing goalkeeper. Albany
also proved unable to score as
goalie Wilke seemed to settle
down.

The fourth quarter was fairly
even. The Stony Brook backs
began to hustle but the offense
still could not beat the Dane's
goalie and the game ended 4-2.

when Wilke mishandled a high
free kick. Left out of position,
home team scored in the open
goal.

In the second quarter, Aaron
George missed an easy shot after
a pass from Vince Savino.
Albany lengthened their lead to
3-1 when Michael scored his
second goal of the game. The
Danes repeatedly penetrated the
Pat defense and were rewarded
when Michael scored again to up
the score to 4-1 at half time.

Stony Brook entered the third
period determined to make
amends for their poor first half

%ll: Ups and Downs
games, hidden from my tony Brook baseball
roomates, kicked Coach Snider's previous times, and Stony ]
dog and have not answered the baseball as Coach Rick Sn
old familiar line, "By what score plans to direct it. Smoliak
did you lose?" But alas, I am to believe that you be
returning to humanity. Stony recognized by playing the
Brook now wins baseball games teams around, and you
- consistently. I look at our them by working hard.
10-3 fall record, and it comes asattitude has seemed to X
something of a shock to finally many of the new ballplaye
be able to say, "We're good, the team who were accust

Iealy good."to kid gloves treatmen
Never again will Stony Brook previous schools, and it

be the team against -which certainly shaken up the vet
everyone throws their on the team who used to
fiLfth-string pitcher.. St. John's baseball a la SB as a joke.
saved their ace for us, which Il1 I haves now 'known bot
take as a compliment. Stony misery of long bus trips
Brook baseball is no longer a losing games and the sweet
sport reserved for us former Of victory that we
little leaguers who need experienced this fall. Going
someting to do on Saturday to the former would
mornings in the spring. Relating unbearable. The Stony I
little 12-game schedules are a baseball team is now a w
thing of the past. Take a look at a n d what makes us one ix
this spring's schedule, and you'll w e really believe it ours
realize the difference between How great it feels.

I of
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Fall to Albany, 4-2 Football C lub

Gridmen Drop Second
By LES POWER

The Stony Brook football club bowed to Concordia
College 33-12 Saturday afternoon. It was the second loss
in three outings for the club this season.

Concordia struck first, scoring very early in the game
when one of their ends beat Stony Brook's defense on a
long pass. Concordia's extra point attempt failed, making
the score 6-0. Stony Brook roared right back, however,
scoring on the next series of plays. Capping a long drive
was a 30 yard run by Somomon Henley on an option right
to tie the score at 6-6. The extra point was no good.

S.B. BasebI
By LOU MAZEL

Playing varsity baseball for
Stony Brook during the past
three springs has never been the
most rewarding experience,
especially when the only fans at
the games have been whatever
group of stray dogs happens to
be sniffing its way across the
athletic field that day.

Baseball has never been big
time at Stony Brook and
because of the nature of the
game from the observers
viewpoint, -it will probably never
achieve the general popularity of
basketball or soccer. But fans or
not, and recognition or not,
Stony Brook baseball is moving
up and if you don't believe me,
ask tenth-ranked small college
Quinnipiac or former Patriot
killer Queens, or rival C.W. Post.

For three years now, I have
been grouchy after baseball

Do You Want a Change

In Local Government?

Listen to *#ee candidates for
local office & ask thm what you
want to know

David Berman - Brookhaven Town
Supervisor

Dom Baranello - CountyLegislature

Michael Contant -CountyLegislature

Bill Martin - Councilan

Thurs. Oct. 21 7:00 pm

Lecture Hall 109



In an attempt to
improve communication
on the campus, Statesman

; is trying to print every
letter it receives. Please
limit length of letters to
250 words. Letters should
be sent to Voice of the
People, Statesman, 060
Union, or Box AE, Stony
Brook, New York 11790

I
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who suffer most are stuaent,
especially undergraduate
students.

i

After having sd all of this, let
me also say that I still believe the
potential of this campus
remains great. Further, in the
Stony Brook administration
itself there are pockets of
efficiency, understanding, and
sensitivity to campus needs. The
job is to make those responses
dominant. The toleration level
here is astounding as both
students and faculty have
allowed so much ineptness and
insensitivity to go unchecked for
so long. We much realize that
unlike supreme court justices,
administrators are not appointed
for life. We must insist that
grades for effort are for children
and amateurs, and that
professionals are judged by
results. We need and we must
demand imaginative and sensitive
action now, not only in terms of
what will be in the future
according to some master plan.
We must have an administraton
which will make the campus

«._^ r1- +„6- 4^ MAM - ^ 0 Am ^ -«^ .4W oKls UAeat we can go awuut
the real business of the university
rather than bother with the sorts
of problems raised in the
Statesman and in my -letter. I
have not here addressed properly
academic concerns which are
certainly among those matters to
which we can turn our full rather
than now deflected attention
once the quality of campus life
has been improved. Nor have I
discussed certain oft mentioned
fiscal matter which need careful
study.

I submit that the questions of
the quality of campus life must
become obviously visible
concerns- of the highest levels of
our administration, and I suggest
that Stony Brook's senior
administrators share with faculty
and students their assessment of
the problems and their plans for
coping with them.

Richard A. Levine
Director of Graduate Studies in

English

Open Letter to the Park'
Committee
To the Editor:

It's about time something was
done about the parking situation
on this campus, and the fact that
residential students are being.
shortchanged.

For one thing, the parking
committee can and should issue
more a lot stickers. Everytime I
complain to traffic control about
the problem, they say they can't

Bie more stickers unless the
committee reassesses the number
of available spaces there, and it
seems to be adamantly fixed at
180. I counted room for 268 cars
between the two G lots (118 for
the lot near Stage XII and 15G
behind Kelly). That means you
could easily issue another 70
stickers to bring the number up
to 250.

Residents have a right to park
by their dorms. We should not
have to park out in P lot, even if
there w-ten ough
the dorm kAs, while commuting
facuhty and odhwr nonresidets
can pwk i mthe m»<m pL We

becmi d to
i Y it if 49 AMM IOU a

IJ aNtw swms^s^A of

I v a TMfi 4

lawses Her a alim -I M $W iW
control toid me PeS ifB |
their own sweet tine atoo
and count the number of s .
available, and not be so damn I
conservative thi time. And ee
if there still aren't enough spaces,
residents should have the first
shot at the Y lots, not those who
commute.

Eliot Baron
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Caopus Cry

To the Editor:
I'd like to offer a few

comments on several problems
recently- discussed i the
Stateoan These problems
ane Tfrom the iemands of the

Graduate Workers Union to cries
for help from students wnf6se
physical well-being is threatened
by-among other things-the lack
of outside lighting. Not only do I
join the students in most of their
complaints, but I am angry that
certain complaints are even
necessary. To be sure, some of
the problems (such as housing)
are terribly complicated.
However, there are other
problems which are far less
complicated, and that they have
not been cleared up is
disraceful.

I have been at universities
larger than Stony Brook, and I
have never before encountered
anything like the monumental
efficiency which permeates thi

campus IThe fact of the matter is
that too many of the
departXents responsible for the
d!ils ometation of the cammus~~~~~~~~%4 va,,%GIJA%--J '

Iwd therefore for the aily
wlnein Eand peace of mind of

I&& cams community have
; &atedI could offer a lengthylist
e* eMu of inefficiency and
A ,y, but inste let's look
a some of the most obvious: the
ones which no one could be
unaware of. That the campus is a
sty is simply an understatement.
And it has little to do with the
amount of- construction going
onSowcan one excuse the filthy
state of our buildings? How does
one explain the laxity of
maintenance in perform-mg even
the most minor tasks of
rehabilitation, nevrer Ed
replacing bulbs or re-setting
clocks? How can one ignore the,
condition of the campus
grounds? These areas are;
distressing because the abuses arei
so visible that one wonders
finally whether the continued
general inefficiency, the
conspicuous waste of funds, and

the apparently unashamed
insensitivity do not border on a
kind of administrative arrogance.
Think for a moment of a campus
spending considerable sums of
money on sod and then not
watering it. The landscaping
charade prior to our last
commencement is worthy of
Catch 22: trucks bring in loads of
topsoil, workers carefully place it
over barren ground near several
buildings, gardeners apply grass
seed and then straw to protect
the seed, other workers surround
the areas with rope fences~and
then, of course, no one bothers
to water and the seeded topsoil
comes to look like thatwhichit
covered. All this goes on, mind
you, in full view of the
administration building. I don't
mean to suggest that landscaping
is the major problem facing this
campus, but it can be seen as
symbolic of the dinisaon's

responses in so many other areas.
To invoke lines from a Thomas
Hardy poem: "Has some Vast
Imbecility,/ Mighty to build and
blend, / But impotent to tend, /
Framed us in jest, and left us
now to hazardry?"

The list goes on: hideous and
large buildings for some
departments with relatively small
enrollments, cramped facilities
for several large departments no
meaningful facilities at all for
most of the performing and fine
arts; a regisirar's office
noteworthy only for its
inefficiency; a library which
operated badly even before its
new problems caused by moving
(into stiII another ugly buAding);'
a residential college program
which could work if the
adlminisation were interested in

it as something more than a
public relations gesture; an
infirmary which doesn't even
have an X-ray machine; parking
and automobile procedures
which might just as well have
been calculated to antagonize.
Obviously this brief list doesn't
come close to covering the entire
Stony Brook story. And those
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With the primares around the
comer and the election not far
behind, what President Nixon
has wanted most since he took

office appears to be closer to
reality - a Republican victory in
1972 seems all too Fusible.

What is hurting the
Democratic drive the most is the
lack of a solid issue. The
President has blunted the war
criticism with his Vietnbmization
program and although the killing
and destruction -continues, the
weekly casualty figures are low
enough to keep most Americans
satisfied that Nixon, however
slowly, is. indeed winding down
the conflict.

Nixon's new economic
programs can only hurt the
cpaign of his potential
opponents in "72. By finally
coming to the realization that
strong action (wage and price
freeze) was necessary to aid the
ailing economy, Nixon adopted
the very solution that many
Democrats were urging for many
months - once again leaving
them up the creek without an
Missue.

In addition t 1he Nixon
jadministration is making a great
.effort to keep a low profile in
.order to prevent a serious
Iblunder which would rearm the
Defocratic contenders. Vice
president Agnew, for example,
has been noticeably quieter since
a Gallup poll indicated that his
popularity with the -American
people has reached a new low.

The shakeup in the Bureau 'o
Labor Statistics, when
experienced career men were
reportedly shifted out oj
positions that brought them in
contact with the public, ih
further proof that the Nixon
team hopes to keep any issue
from exploding before the
elections. These career civil
servants allegedly were
transferred because they
explained the monthly
unemployment figures in less
optimistic terms than th<
administration would have liked

Ironically, the withdrawl o
Representative Richard Pof
from consideration for a seat o0
the Supreme Court, which wa
hailed by Senate liberals
abruptly ended a controversy
which may have given thi
Democratic contenders thei
m much needed issue. For
Carswell-Haynsworth type battl
in the Senate with the Democrat
united against administratior
-backed Poff, whose lack a
compassion on civil rights issue
has alarmed many Amencans
might have provided enoug
bickering throughout- th
country to lend an empt
Democratic attack some soli
ammunition.

All and all, Muskie, Kenned
or whoever receives th
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Democratic nomination, faces a
tough road ahead.
Unfortunately, it seems as if the
Nixon administration would
rather defer all policy decisions
in the upcoming months rather
than take a stand which might
produce d e ent and divide
its 'middle American"
constituency.

Government for Sale
By JOHN HANSEN

Suffok La Committee
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~~' Part 1

The signs of enth m that
greeted the Aug. 14
proclamation of "the New
Prosperity", were notably absent
following last Thursday's
announcement of phase two.
Nixon, the Keynes of the
seventies, made quite clear how
muddleheaded his economic
drivelings really are- before an
incredulous public and
international business
community. -There can be no
mistaking the fool now, despite
his eloquent defense of profit as
the American way of life and his
professed desire to sacrifice the
entire American working class in
defense of the noble credo...
Just how he is to accomplish that
latter feat is now questionable to
the business commoniy though
they are forced to look to him
for their salvation. It is further

' clear that Nixon has chosen to
\ steer the American dollar

through the same treacherous
waters in which the British

E pound floundered and later sunk
? under the direction of Ramsey

A MacDonald in 1931. The result
f of that sinking was a world trade
I collapse. Need I say more about
, why Nixon as a joke has worn
i thin for the capitalist.

E\ The - collapse of the dollar
I internationally and the greatest
E deficit in trade since the Spanish
{ American War are a reflection of

the tremendously bloated credit
S structure upon which the dollar
e is based. Run after run on the

dollar caused such tremors that it
was a matter of weeks before

,f trade would be permanently
f halted. That Nixon's
n self-proclaimed 'historic' move,

his Tax Americana, 9 gutlessdemand repayment
response to the crisis - avoiding commensurate with. the general
the only short term basis for rate of profit while the embodied
monetary stability, a devaluation productivity declines. Ihe means
of the dollar to gold. This cris is* by which repayment of already
a et of lawful processes contracted debts, mortgages et al
operating within capitalist are repaid, comes through
economy, an understanding by speculation on already etg
which the Labor Committee had wealth. As Marx saw, while fates
been able to predict the of profit may appear to go up in
character and almost the actual times of boom, the actual
time when the crisis would potential for realiz ng future
emerge full blown, -as can be surplus value (a social category
documented in such articles as developed by Marx as labor value
Depression Ahead? by L. Marcus, appropriated by a class for the

'published in Winter "61 purposes of continued
International Socialist Review, reproduction of society - as
the Emergency Reconstruction contzasted to narrow bourgeois
Program of the Labor category of profits) tends in the
Committees, and articles opposite direction. It is this
blished in New Solidarity after opposing movement that forces
the August 15 move. international financiers to urge a

dollar devaluation more in line
Essentially, what appears as a with international rates.

rabid inflation that has eroded
the position of the dollar in
relation to other currencies
comes as a result of the conflict In times such as these it
of- two exting tendencies in becomes necessary to cannibalize
capitalism. That conflict is the existing means of social
embodied in the manner in reproduction (i.e., labor power,
which the law of value (a means of production and natural
concept which is determined by resources). We get a glimpse of
the socially necey labor our future in the past - for what
invested in the process of is the essence of primitive
production) asserts itself against accumulation if not the
the average rates of capitalist plundering by the capitalists of
profit. plant and equipment, human

To develop this point further, labor power, natural resources,
capitalist's property titles and gold fillings of aged men and
represent a certain proportion of women. This took the most
total labor power expenditure at efficient and vicious form in the
that - moment's levels of Nazi slave labor system which
productivity. As new techniques absorbed the entire working class
and such are developed, the and wealth of Europe and left
actual value of equipment, plant, behind a decimated shell.
stock, etc. depreciates, while
outstanding debts increase on old (To be continued in an upcoming
capital. Thus, these book titles issue.)
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